The Mid South East Dressage Club is proud to present a weekend designed for all horse enthusiasts
throughout the Limestone Coast and beyond.
● Specialist dressage lessons ● Poles sessions ●Biomechanics ●Protocol Sessions ●Emmet Therapy Sessions
for horse & riders ● HRCAV Level Assessment as well as a chance to catch up with old friends and meet new
ones at the start of another year, sharing a meal and some laughs.
This year we have again secured some fantastic clinicians to impart their knowledge. Back by popular demand
we have Sue Chandler A level Judge, Level 3 Dressage instructor and Level 2 general instructor, Jason Dins
Dressage instructor (both from Victoria). This year we also have Lucy Williams and Angela Donaldson (both
from SA). We are also fortunate to have Naomi Moreland who specialises in using the Emmett Technique
tyo help look after both horse and rider.
We are planning for the border to be open, so fingers crossed. If the border does not open between SA &
Victoria we will hold 2 Extravaganzas.
Victoria – in Hamilton with Sue Chandler and Jason Dins
SA – at Hynam with Angela Donaldson, Lucy Williams and Naomi Moreland

GET ENTRIES IN BY DECEMBER 30 TO AVOID A $20.00 LATE PENALTY.
LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 15 JANUARY. PLACES WILL
ALLOCATED ON RECEIPT OF ENTRY AND DEPOSIT.
To participate in this MSEDC weekend you will need to be one of the following:
1) A current financial MSEDC member
2) A current financial HRCAV member
3) Pay a HRCAV day membership for each day of attendance
NB: To participate in the level assessment activity, you must be a HRCAV full member.
To join us for this fabulous weekend of fun and learning, please complete the details below and overleaf and
forward your payment and booking information to us to secure your spot! Bookings can be made by post or
email and payment can be made by cheque or EFT. All the details are on the booking form. We hope to see
you there!

Name:

Address:
Post Code:
Email:

Phone:

Dietary Restrictions:

Equine Extravaganza total weekend package - includes both days:
You need to be a MSEDC member or a HRCAV member to participate.
If you do not have a current membership, you can purchase an HRCAV ‘Day membership’ for each day



3 sessions from Yellow Section with your choice of instructor (max 2 lessons with

one instructor)




2 sessions from the Blue Section of your choice
Dinner and information session on the Saturday evening

If you can only attend one activity for the weekend, please select and forward payment
for the relevant activities from the table below.
Extra lessons, stabling, camping, meals, people, day membership, full year membership,
extra HRCAV level assessments above the amount listed in the Equine Extravaganza
package, all incur additional charges as stated in the table below.

Amazing Value
Package
MSEDC Members$300
Non Members $340
Individual components
Select below

Select the activities you would like to participate in by ticking the boxes
Activity

Saturday

Sunday

Total

Angela Donaldson - dressage ( 45min lesson)

$100





$

Sue Chandler - dressage ( 45min lesson)

$100





$

Jason Dins - dressage ( 45min lesson)

$100





$

Lucy Williams - dressage/poles ( 45min lesson)

$100





$

Lily Pad – Full treatment for horse or rider

$90





HRCAV Level Assessment

$30





$

Sue Chandler – Test Protocol Session (30 min)

$50





$

Lily Pad – Mini treatment for horse or rider

$30





$

Lucy Williams - Semi Private Poles (45 min)

$50





$

Individual activities SUB-TOTAL $
Equine Extravaganza package – MSEDC Members $300, Non Members $340 $
Camping and Yard – Polocrosse ground - weekend

$30



Additional yards at Polocrosse Grounds - weekend

$10

Quantity

Camping at Showgrounds (per site/night)

$20





$

Stabling at Showgrounds (per horse/night)

$15





$

Additional Saturday Night Dinner (per head)

$15

Quantity

HRCAV day membership (per day)

$30





$
$

$


$

GRAND-TOTAL $

DEPOSIT to be paid on booking $100.00
BALANCE TO BE PAID BY 15 JANUARY 2021 $
Payment by cheque to: Mid South East Dressage Club Inc.
Payment by EFT to: BSB 633-000 A/C # 151 424 926
Please use your name as a reference & email conformation of your payment to
The Treasurer: treasurer@msedc.org.au

BOOKINGS CLOSE 30 DECEMBER 2020
Places in sessions will be allocated on receipt of paid entry
PO Box 922, NARACOORTE SA 5271

Membership forms available on the MSEDC website www.msedc.org.au
Please complete waivers when completing new membership forms or day membership forms.

Angela Donaldson

Angela has been riding professionally since she was 17. From young horses through to FEI. Multi championship winner in the
dressage arena. She spent three years working in Europe at barns such as Gestute Spehe and Hof Kasselmann (PSi). Angela’s
main aim is to have a soft, elastic, responsive horse that is reactive off the aids with correct basics. Angela travels to the South
East regularly.

Sue Candler

Sue Chandler is a Level 2 General Coach, Level 3 Dressage Coach and Coach Educator. She has worked professionally in the
equestrian industry from an early age, first at a British Riding school then at the AEA under Fred Hoevenaars in the 1970s and
early 80s, and was one of the early FEI competitors during this time. Sue is also an A Level Judge and Judge Educator
Sue studied hard to develop an elite understanding of both content and pedagogy for Level 3 coaching and has always
maintained a high level judging practise, to support the relevance of Coaching.
Sue has coached students of all levels to a high level of success, not just in competition but also contributed to their self growth.
Sue is held in high regard as a role model for the equestrian community and is always willing to provide assistance and advice to
other coaches and promotes classical and correct training methods.

Lucy Williams

20 Years of Equestrian Coaching Experience. After leaving school Lucy went to Wellington Riding with Robert Pickles FBHS to gain
her BHSAI (1994) in an intensive 3 month training/exam programme. This initial qualification led to travel to Australia, working
for a World Cup Showjumper, Movie Horse Trainer, Eventer and a Show Rider. On returning to England she worked at a hunting
yard, a thoroughbred stud/racing yard, gained her LGV licence and did some horse transporting before moving on to Ingestre
Stables with Rob Lovatt FBHS and Tim Downes FBHS where she achieved her BHSII in 2002. It was not long after achieving this
that Lucy moved up to Yorkshire to work for Christopher Bartle FBHS (current Performance Coach of the British Eventing Team
and former joint German 3 Day Eventing National Team Trainer) and Jane Bartle Wilson BHSI. Lucy passed her Equitation and
Teaching (now Senior Equitation and Coaching) in 2007 and in 2010 returned from Australia (after moving there in 2008) to pass
the Stable Managers to achieve her BHSI.

Lucy also holds the IGEQ Level 3 Equestrian Coach's Passport and is an accredited “Ride With Your Mind” coach. Lucy assists
riders to realise the influence of their position on their horse’s way of going.
Having been through the British Horse Society exam system Lucy has a solid foundation of thoughts and beliefs on teaching and
coaching. Ongoing training and continuous evaluation of current training methods used by both herself and others build on this
foundation. Lucy regularly trains with various coaches ranging from local Show Jumping coaches to Thomas Muehlenbeck and
Mary Wanless (RWYM) to improve and update her equestrian skills and coaching methods. She believes keeping an open mind is
extremely important in the continual development of our abilities.
Lucy has evented to intermediate level. Her ability to explain and never make the rider feel inadequate but to always build on
the positive creates confidence in her riders. Down to earth, fun and encouraging, Lucy likes to create an environment that brings
out the best in all her clients, whatever their level.

Jason Dins

Jason started Riding when he nagged his parents for a pony at age 9, joinging Riddells Creek Pony Club a few years later. Jason
completed Certificate II in Equine Industry while at school, completing work placement and working in School holidays with David
Simons one of Victoria’s most respected horse trainers and clinician’s.
After working for 3 year Jason decided to become a full time Trainer and Coach allowing him to have more time in the saddle to
reach his goals. Glennis Barrey was his coach at the time and he worked for her for 12 months. During this time he got a great

understanding of the basics instilled into him. He put a lot of training into my young horse at the time Final Banjo and also
purchased the 19yo Grand Prix schoolmaster Argentille Shamada. During my stay I competed on several of Glennis’s young horses
and broke in GB Freckle (Ferrero Rocher) and Sebago (IMP) (Sir Donnerhall) colt at the time.
Jason has been running his business for the last 8 years in Kyneton, Victoria. This business offers services such as breaking and
training of horses of all ages and breeds. As an NCAS Introductory Certified Coach with Equestrian Australia this sees him coaching
all levels of riders. He teaches at a number of Pony Clubs and Adult Riding Clubs in the area. Private lessons and training is offered
on and off site, so this sees him travelling the Macedon Ranges, Western Victoria and other regional areas on regular occasions.
Jason also competes at least one to two weekends a month on either his own or clients horses, at a variety of levels from Young
horse classes, through to FEI level.
Jason’s goals for the future are to continue gaining knowledge in training horses and riders and passing this on to his pupils. He
also wants to continue to train horses from young horse level through to Grand Prix and compete at a national level.

Lily Pad

Naomi Moreland is a Bodyworker who specializes in using the Emmett Technique. Emmett is a gentle muscle release therapy that
can be used to address pain and discomfort in both horses and riders. It is a highly adaptable technique that can improve
movement and release restrictions as well as having a positive effect on your emotional wellbeing. For such a light touch, it still
blows me away with what can be achieved with it! Naomi also find it extremely beneficial to be able to treat both the horse and
rider as a combination.
Along with the Bodywork, Naomi has also recently introduced Barefoot Trimming to her services. Being able to stand back and
look at the entire big picture now allows her to balance the whole horse from the ground up.”

HRCAV Level Assessments
HRCAV (Horse Riding Clubs Association of Victoria) is a national organisation with nearly 6000 members and 240 clubs throughout
Victoria and NSW. It allows riders from 5-75 to ride and compete in various disciplines against riders of a similar assessed level
of competency. HRCAV is all about creating a level playing field and having fun across multiple disciplines. Members of the HRCAV
facet of MSEDC can get level assessed for only $30 per horse and rider combination. You and your horse will be assessed as a
combination in your chosen discipline/s. You can choose all/one/or a couple of the following disciplines: dressage, showing, show
jumping, combined training (this is a mix of dressage & show jumping). Bookings essential for time allocation. You need a separate
assessments for each horse you ride.

Saturday Dinner & Information Evening - approx 6.30pm

You are invited to share in an evening meal to learn, discuss and ask questions. Instructors to talk.

